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Housing and Home Ownership
Cape York Gathering, Hope Vale/Cooktown, 30th and 31st October 2019
Pama Futures Reform Leaders Workshop, 11th and 12th December 2019

(L-R) Anna Tamwoy, Michelle Major, Dessana Dick, Pauline Smith and Cameron Hudson

“We have started the ILUA consultation, there was a lot of interest”
An update from Hope Vale, from Ivan Deemal, General Manager, Congress, 31st March 2020
“There were a lot of positives after the Congress Open Day. We have started the ILUA and have
been working through getting the leases sorted. People are getting an understanding that the ILUA
is law. We are trying to work within the law to make the instruments that enable us to get out there
and live on country. So the main emphasis for me is to get people on country by proper legal means.
Native Title has changed things. There has been a free attitude where you can go anywhere, shoot
anything and have access to anybody’s place. We have moved on from that now, the land situation
has changed. The leases will be private property and leases can be issued in manageable sizes. The
fact is that people will have more control over their land, especially the clan elders.
I would like to outline that we are trying to get a land market happening and it is not about just
having people live the same as they do in town as social welfare out on clan country. We are going
out there to create an economy. When you work for the council you’re not really making anything
more than a wage. The creation of wealth has to be in the entrepreneurs. Things need to start
happening such as farms, tourism, agriculture, cattle, aquaculture and cottage industries. This will
give people more opportunity to create wealth in Hope Vale.
Basically I think that land security is important.
For the TOs and others who need that security
in a legal package, leasing is the best way to go.
There are a lot of people in Hope Vale that can
move forward. I’m just dying to get these 99
year leases in. I think it will change the face of
Hope Vale for a prosperous future for all.”

Ideas from around the world
Community Land Trusts:
Communally owned land, individually owned houses

In the last newsletter there was a lot of information
about Community Land Trusts (CLTs) especially in the
USA. CLTs are community-controlled, non-profit
organisations that own the land and sells the houses on that land to eligible people. Here are
some ways that the CLT idea might be useful on Cape York.

Choice and Opportunity: Help for those that want to own their own home
The CLT model can give people choice and opportunity by
supporting those who qualify to move into home ownership.
Not everyone on Cape York will be able to own their own
home. There will still be a need for social housing.

“In our communities people are on different levels of money management. We need to ensure
that people will succeed in home ownership throughout the Cape.” Roberta Henning, M. Gorge

Just the right price: Stops houses from costing too much or too little

$

If house sales in Cape York were like towns across
Australia, some communities would have very expensive
houses and others would have houses worth almost
nothing. CLTs set the price, making sure that house prices
suit local families.

“Lots of young families took up houses at Hope Valley estate. I can’t really see people moving to
Hope Vale to buy those houses for $300,000.” Amanda Fyfe, Hope Vale

Build some wealth: Owners are sure they will get some money if they sell
CLTs promise owners that if they look after their house it will be like a
savings account. If the owner wants to sell, the CLT guarantees a price
that covers the amount of the loan paid off and a little bit extra.

“Now we are renting from the government but the old homes we
had, they were private homes. We could have been a wealthy, rich
community today.” Ricky Guivarra, Mapoon
This is the seventh of a number of newsletters to help Cape York people make a plan to move forward with their
own housing and home ownership opportunities. More to come soon…
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